FILMORGANIC

GROW MORE. GROW BETTER.

For more information please
contact us :

+1 888-754-5156
info@filmorganic.com

FILMORGANIC.COM

FilmOrganic Black 36
for low beds

FILMORGANIC
The compostable biodegradable film with a predictable lifespan

Easy to lay. Blocks weeds. Predictable lifespan. Disk-in. You're done.

SUPER CLEAN & POLLUTION-FREE
TÜV certified compostable biodegradable mulch film. No plastic
residue in your soil. Cattle safe. Landlord friendly. Certified Seedling
means a 100% guaranteed germination rate. No harm done to any
future crop and no toxic residues. It is pollution-free!
ECONOMICAL
Cut out 90% of your cleaning time and
cost by disking FilmOrganic instead of
picking up plastic. Save on time, labor
and disposal. Mechanization
is more productive.

“There when you need it, gone when you want it!”

The Southwestern Colorado
Research Center tested
FilmOrganic’s certified
compostable biodegradable
mulch products with
low vs. high irrigation in a
CBD industrial hemp
management system.

INCREASE YOUR YIELD BY 10%
IN MOST CLIMATES
The Center concluded that FilmOrganic’s Smart Stripes mulch film
increased flower yield by 200-250 lbs per acre as compared to Black and
White on Black mulch film. At a average price of $150 per pound, that’s a
gain of $30,000 per acre.

Biomass dry yield increased by 750 lbs per acre as compared to our
CoolWhite film. With one pound of biomass worth $10 that’s a
gain of $7,500 per acre.
Flower weight
lbs/acre

Total biomass
dry weight
lbs/acre

Total fresh
weight
lbs/acre

Black

2,227.6

2,995.2

7,505

White

2,291.7

2,592.7

6,527

2,487.3

3,275.7

8,573

Smart Stripes gain
over white

+195

+683

+2,046

Smart Stripes gain
over black

+259

+280

+1,067

Mulch treatment
20-inch irrigation

Smart Stripes

Testing FilmOrganic Smart
Stripes in Colorado

''Grow your business with Smart
Stripes mulch film. It's good skunk!''

Smart Stripes 6-6

WHERE TO INCREASE YOUR
YIELD BY 10%
Moist Subtropical
Mid-latitude Climates
Moist Continental
Mid-Latitude Climates
Dry
Climates
Tropical
Climates
Highlands

Climate type

''You made it so simple. Outstanding service.
Fast delivery. Great product. Works as
advertized. Great Job FilmOrganic!''

Joe Frey, Western
States Hemp

FilmOrganic Smart Stripes
in Colorado

FILMORGANIC VS DEGRADABLE PLASTIC

Breakdown
Process
Toxic residues

FILMORGANIC

Degradable plastic

Microorganisms
transform into compost

Not biodegradable
Causes lasting
contamination

No

Yes

Tapioca base

Plastic with
metalic additives

Certified
Composition
Predictable
Lifespan
End of life

Yes
6 months
Disk-in soil
No mowing No slicing

No
Years
Mow, slice, disk

USDA
Friendly

* “Oxo, organic, or enzyme additives incorporated
into polyethylene do not make these plastics
biodegrade.”

*

Mechanize your cleaning
process with FilmOrganic

Certified
FilmOrganic freshly
disked after harvest.
No residue left in
your field!
Degradable isn't
plant rotation safe
or landlord friendly.
Even 2-years after
disking.

Plastic mulch film
takes you hours to
clean per acre.
It's a time waster.

Learn more about us on our website!
FilmOrganic.com
''FilmOrganic
mulch
FilmOrganic
benefits...

film is a 100%
Wind
Boost
Predictable
pollution-free. No more
plastic
residue!''
resistant
Yield
lifespan

Mechanized cleaning
process

Certified
products

Our process is fully
compostable biodegradable

Upon disking, common micro-organisms found in the soil convert
FilmOrganic certified compostable-biodegradable mulch film into
biomass and CO2.
The rate of decomposition depends on the the soil type and moisture
retention properties, microbial activity and temperature.
FilmOrganic replenishes the soil with biomass. It leaves no harmful
residues behind.

Energy flow
CO2

Mulch Film
All FilmOrganic products
are certified...

Microbes

Soil Organic Matter

FilmOrganic Black 36 in
Colorado

MULCH FILM DESIGNED FOR
HEMP PRODUCTION
Shoulder
Surface
lifespantime in
lifespan
months
time in months

Bed
height
(inches)

Roll
width

Roll
length

Application

Black

36

3

3

6

24 to 66″

4000'

Coldest Climates

CoolWhite

66

6

6

6

48 or 59″

4000'

Hotest climates

Smart Stripes

66

6

6

6

48 or 59″

4000'

Dryer climates

Hemp field in Oregon

Peer
reviewed by...

Growing Cannabis in California

Hemp field in California

We know how hard it is to work on a farm. That's why our mission is
to simplify your job while improving your soil quality for your crops by
using environmentally friendly mulch film. It's productive and
economical.
We provide the most complete line of soil-biodegradable mulch films
available on the market. And the only ones to offer mulch films with a
predictable lifespan. Our technology is proprietary and our processes
unique.

A few key numbers over the years...
More than

250 000
cleaning hours
saved

Less than

We helped over

0

1000
farms across
North-American

plastic residue
left in field

Enough about us, we want to know your story!
Contact us at:
info@filmorganic.com
+1 888-754-5156

FILMORGANIC

GROW MORE. GROW BETTER.
FILMORGANIC.COM

